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| worked, there would be no need of | 

| the Sabbath-school; for parental piety 

  

  

  

  

government were rightly 

and intelligence, prompted by holy 
| parental love, would do the work. 

- | school— 
| be ministers of the gospel. And, dear 

| But we have no such families in suffi- 
' | cient number. 

| school, no church, no government, or 
* 1 worse than none; "and hence the ne- 
* | cessity of the Sabbath-school. There 
{are many little boys and girls who 
| have never read a chapter, or can not 

In many, there is no 

xepeat one verse in the Bible; but 
that is not the<case with Sabbath- 
school scholars; they will become 

d useful and wise superintendents, 
teachers or officers in the Sabbath- 

probably some of you may | 

as little boys and girls, what™a grand, 

Jen.” 
| and say not one word? Ah, no! he 

| | noble and honorable position it is to 
{ hold! 
| tian brethren and sisters may say, 

Some of our good old Chris- 

There is no authority for a Sabbath- 
ool in the Bible; but Jesus said, 

| Mat, 19:14, “Suffer little children to 
come unto me, and forbid them not, | 
for. of such is the kingdom of Heav- 

Did he then only look at them 

°T. | talked to them, taught and advised 

€ | thine house.” Deut. 6:7: 
' | shal teach them diligently unto thy 
a children, and shalt talk of them when 

thou sittest in thine house, and when 
hou walkest by the way, and when |€ound who can not find the means of 

such thorough preliminary prepara- 

at’ ‘ihe. Bar of 
sent their form. 

> cnnae and thir good 
1gh le ’s, which: we all 

Cand teach it to 
) with them 

1) i | child in the way he should go, and 
| when he is old he will not depart 

Let the pa- 

| them in every way. 

: follow his example! 
{1 Tim. 4:11: 

"| and teach.” 

: thou liest down, and when thou risest 
". Prov. “Bi 0 1 ion, who woul 

In the Bible how 
forcibly has he impressed upon us to 

The Lord said, 
“These things command 
Deut. 6:9: “And“thou 

shalt write them upon the posts of 
“And thou 

make an everlasting covenant 
n n | with ‘them, that I will not turn away 
from them to do them good; but I 

| will put my fear in their hearts, that 
they shall not depart from me.” Thus 

{ David said, Ps. ‘1:19:11: “Thy word 
have I hid in my heart, that T might 
not sin against thee.” Ps. 119:6: 
“Then shall I not be ashamed when I 
have respect unto all thy command- 
ments.” Ps. 119:9: “Wherewithal shall 
a young man cleanse his way? By 
taking heed thereto according to thy 
word.” Prov. 22:6: “Train up a 

from it.” Now, the Bible is full of 

- inculcated. Let me refer you to the 

‘water to get for | 
books to distrib- 

ught how to sing. 
“duties could oe taught. This desire should be the 

~ | out these rays of 

Psalms, particularly the one hundred 
and nineteenth. 

THE PREPARATIONS OF A TEACH- 
‘ER. —The first thing needful is a con- 
secrated heart to the work he is en- 

| gaged in, with an eager desire for the 
salvation of those who are to be 

ary consideration, grounded up- | 
| on perfect faith and power of prayer, 
‘without which communion of prayer | 

forehand no teacher should ever 
before the class; for it is the basis 
all ~Sabbath-school teachers” suc- 

The teacher may have learned 
lesson thoroughly, have a perfect 

ift of explaining, and the power of 
nlisting the attention of the scholars 

to the intensest degree, and yet with- | 
ight the talents of 

the teacher amount to nothing. Bet.   be ordinary teacher Ne the 
d and the love of Christ | 
t than to have all other | 
ents without this basis. 
hin love every one |S 

lege lost aything _ ving 

18 | just such commands, very strongly | 

e iii gn to the Sa 
bath-school, and work for Jesus! 

‘will open our eyes, 
Behold wondrous things 
He will cause us to 

ve high places of the earth 
us with the heritage of J acob, 

up its predecessor's limited theolog- 
ical department. Such departments 
of other colleges in all parts of the 
‘country have, with’ rare exceptions, 
been converted into separate institu- 
tions, or else practicably abandoned, 
or else they have been very im- 
perfectly sustained by oft-repeated 
efforts of well-intending friends, who 
kept wondering what was the trouble, 
and had never studied either the his- 
tory or the logic of the matter."—Dr. 
J. A. Broadus, in Standard. 

First of all, let it be conceded that 
there is a sphere for denominational 
colleges without any theological ad- 
junct. Where work is well and large- 
ly done by these institutions, they 
will make impressions deep and de- 
cided upon students coming from 
families already denominationally dis- 

otherwise indifferent in their denomi- 
national leanings. Oxford and Cam- 
bridge, England, have in this way 
perhaps done as much for the Church 
of England as in every other way. 
And such work, with such objects in 
view, is perfectly legitimate. The em: 
ulation thus inspired and sustained, is 
elevating in its influence on all con- 
cerned. 

Let it be farther conceded, that 
for college graduates looking to the 
ministry, or for many of those “having 
a preliminary training approximating 
an equivalent, the full-grown semina- 
ry is the best place. I would constant: 
ly advise such to go thither. Excep- 
tional cases might indeed arise, but 
rarely perhaps. 

Nevertheless, a multitude will ‘be 

ofit largely. by even 
4 college, | 

r a go 
preceptor receive permanent advan- 
tage meanwhile m that direction. In- 
deed, men long in practical life know 
that a few main things mastered in 
early years, become the centres and 
germs of all after accretion, add lead 
the studious to broad and generous 
attainments, This is the advantage 
of outline instruction by a npe and 
able man. Injected into a college 
course, it may respectably replace the 
more elaborate training of the Semi- 
nary. We want a host of men in sit- 
uations Jdelween those occupied by 

scholars and unlettered Jen, where 

we can not hope, in a long time, to 
place Seminary graduates. 

As to the “history of the matter," 
referred to in the extract, South Car- 
olina did a great work for the church- 
es while the theological feature of 
what is now Furman University was, 
cherished and utilized. Many supe-’ 

rior men were there trained who were 

from the common school and the 
academy, as well as a number whose 
sphere of usefulness scarcely less, 

have occupied less conspicuous posi-- 
tion, supplying efficiently the com: 
mon mass of the churches. Who can! 

say that the policy continued down 
to this day would have been less suc- 

cessful? The same has been the his- 

tory of Mercer University, Georgia, 

gaining in this way its hold upon the. 
denomination, and now returning, un- 

der stress of this feeling, to the old 
policy. Some were wont to take a 
partial, some a full course in academ: 

ical and theological study, under San- 
ders, and Dagg, and Crawford, and 
Williams, ‘mastering outlines at least, 

and receiving the impress of the 
broad character of their preceptors. 

inary men could scarce- 
vay equally effect 

ied by these   
: written - just now, Northern 

n | and Southern Bip, sho educa- 
; | ting and elevating the colored 

roncluded to 
t do. ion? 

ot right to educate and elevate he ne- : 

—our Mobile “Boulevards,” two miles 

posed, and attract and impress many | 

| visit to East Tennessee. 

‘the fall campaign. 
“his advent 

ry | that he may come to them 
hiry ess of the blessing of the gospel’ 

) For the Alabama 

ern shore of A 
{the enste Coast in general a 

‘ed by an extra pumber 

people. 
who cannot leave 
length of time are blessed in having 
“summer homes” near by, or some 
other delightful resorts within easy 

ights “over the Bay,” or up on 
tO. RR. Hun dregs of oth- 

south of the city, and accessible by 
street cars for a nickle each way—to 
find new life in the fresh Bay breezes. 
How many more, poor weary souls, 
find their only. recreation when the 
day's work is done, in sitting on the 
porches or strolling along the streets 
in the early night, thus becoming too 
often the easy prey of hellish seduc- 
tions! 

So far, all our ch ches of all de- 
nominations have shy open, holding 
at least one service a day on Sunday. 
Congregations, however, have been 
growing depressingly small since the 
first of July, 1. e, in “the up-town 
churches,” which are chiefly affected 
by the exodus. Even the new rector 
of Christ Church, Dr. J. L. Tucker, 
had to give up night service for lack 
of a congregation. Dr. Bunting, of 
Galveston, who is filling the Govera- 
ment Streét Presbyterian pulpit during 
the pastor's absence, is, I understand, 
an exception to the rule, His con- 
gregations are quite good, morning 
and night. Since the first of last 
month I have been preaching in my 
own pulpit in the morning and at 
Palmetto Street at night. This brave 
little body, though left without a pas- 
tor, has never omitted a single service, 
the deacons conducting, services reg- 
‘ularly every Sunday morning and, as 
1 hear, preaching excellent sermons! O 
that we had more of such churches in 
the land—and such deacons too! 

Bro, Crumpton surely did some of 
the best work of his life here, and the 
impress he has left for good will not 
easily be effaced. The church grew 
perceptibly, not only in numbers, but 
in efficiency, during his pastorate. 
And let me say now what I have been 
intending to say, ever since his re- 
moval, that i in going to. another field 

of disaffection or discontent, but the 
loving regard of a people who were 
without exception reluctant to give 
him up. 

In spite of the heat, the health of 
the city has been quite good this sum- 
mer, and with our ngid quarantine 
and excellent health measures we 
have telt almost absolutely secure 
against yellow fever. 

It is certainly cheering to see the 
most various and marked improve- 
ments going on in Mobile. Our pub- 
lic squares and most of our public 
buildings have been renewed. Barton 
Academy and the Medical College 
have been overhauled, the Widows’ 
‘Row has been repaired and painted, 

| the Battle House is undergoing ex- 
tensive changes for the better at a 
cost of $36,000. Numbers of business 
houses and old homes have been re- 
modeled and touched up, several 
handsome new residences are build- 
ing, and most of the churches have 
been repaired or renewed, Trinity 
church so completely as to be scarce- 
ly recognizable as the same building. 
On every side, indeed, do we see and 
hear of new signs of lite and hope, in 
spite of the deserted appearance of 

B | gur principal business streets at this 
ason. We trust, too, that Mobile 

is coming forth from her “baptism of 
fire’ in a measure purified. God 
grant her Christian people grace to 
serve him more faithfully than ever! 

On Monday, the 13th, 1 leave for 
Healing Springs where I will spend a 
‘week seeking relief from the effects 
of insomnia (with which I have sut- 
fered for weeks,) preparatory to my 

Rev, J. B, 
Hamberlin, the pastor elect of Pal. 
metto Street Church, i is now at Heal 
ing Srings renewing his strength for 

he church awaits 
with deep interest, praying. 

“in the 

gr wrist.” Ey Gyo. 8. B. Eager, 
ob! Aug Xe, t ile, Aug, 3 

ioe Alsbanan, 
aot deal said and 
both. b 

Inquiry from 

CAS there is a 

race, I 
to “show mine opin. 

\Now, while I think it is all   

‘Many of our hi men | pe 
the city for any | 

; upon 

- | who have Jiboted $0 faithful for its 
1 a ton 

  

  
  

    
    

reach. Not a few who are in the city | b 
[ae during “business hours” spend | 

‘the ways of 
ing grog-shops and 

of those places. In view 
who doubts the ne- 

fo yd the preachers to be 
fully tra ped to meet and combat 

Let us hear from some 
Must our poor white 

in’ the mountains be left 
ated and untrained, while the 

colored preachers are educated and. 
trained? * Why not have institutes for. 
training | i 
ored preachers? INQUIRER. 

TE tng 

The General Meeting of the Cen- 
tennial Association convened with 
Fairview church on Friday, July 
27th, 1883, at 8 o'clock p. m. The 
‘introduct ry sermon was preached by 
Elder Wa, Pritchett. Text: 1 John 
3:1. Saturday at 9 SF closk a. m. the 
meeting was organized by electin 
Elder W. g y § 
the writer, clerk. The following sub- 
jects were discussed, viz: 

1. What prominence should be 
given to our distinctive views in the 
pulpit and Sunday-schools? 

2. How much of a Christian's in- 
come should he devote to benevo- 
lence? 

3. How can the latent energies of 
our churches be developed and util- 
ized? 

Col. Murfee addressed the meetin 
in the interest of the Howard an 
Judson. 

Saturday, at 9 o'clock a. m., Bro, 
Jesse HH.” Dickson delivered an ad- 
dress. Subject: The advantages of 
the Sungay-school. At 9:30 o'clock 
an address. was ‘delivered by Col 
Matfee; ‘Subject: Benevolence in 

Hixson. Text: “Jobs 44: 6. Aker 
preaching Bro. Wm. O'Neill ad- 
dressed the meeting in behalf of old 
and infirm ministers and the families 
of deceased ministers. At 2:30 o'clock 
p. m. a sermon was delivered by 
Elder Stamps. Text: Rom. 2:4,5. 

The next meeting will be held with 
Macedonia church, commencing on 
Friday before the fifth Sunday in Oc- 
tober next, at 11 o'clock a. m. Pro- 
gramme to be prepared by the pastor 
and deacons of that church. 

F. E. Tompkins, Clerk. 
BE 

Fog the Alabama Baptist. 

Victory at Linden. 

The friends of our common cause, 

and especially the State Mission Board 
whizh is aiding Bro. McGill at Linden, 
will rejoice with him in the victory 
recently achieved at that place for the 

Savior. 
A meeting of thirteen days, in which 

which Bro. McGill assisted by Breth- 
ren R. M. Hunter, L. M. Bradley 
and P. C. Drew, has just closed, re- 
sulting in the genuine Building up of 
the church and the addition of eleven 
members. Some of these are strong 
and influential men of the place and 
will supply what has. hitherto been 
one of the great needs and drawbacks 
in the work there. 

Daring the meeting a Ladies’ Aid 
Mission Society of ten sterling ladies 
was organized; and they have already 
commenced planning for church and 
mission work, If nothing else had 
been accomplished by the meeting, 
the organization of this Society is 
worthy to be called a grand victory. 
But this is not all. On Sunday night, 
at the close of the meeting, Bro. Mc- 
Gill not willing to take a simple pro- 
fession of faith as proof of sincerity 
callé@ on the church and congrega: 
tion for'a demonstration in the direc: 
tion of ministerial education, and the 
result was forty-five dollars paid and 

| subscribed to the Ministerial Educa- 
tion Fund of Howard Calege. 

Bro. Editors, think of this. The 
| State Board supplements one hundred 
dollars to Bro. McGill's salary this 
‘year at Linden; and now the same 
‘people are so developed within the 
same year as to send back nearly one 
half the amount for one of our grand 
enterprises. 
The new church is fast approach- 

ing completion—will be ready for 
dedication by the 1st of October. It 

dos isa neat, well constructed building 
s | and reflects credit o the people of 

‘Linden, and especially those 

of Linden   

: some of them participating 

S. Rogers, moderator, and | 
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: leaving for oki associations, they | 
‘will receive liberal contributions. 

Will not some brother at each asso- 
ciation represent this cause and take 
a collection? Do not be deterred by 
the thought that you will get a small 
sum. Our only. hope is in little 
things. God has great need for little 
things, else he rad not made so many. 

Will some delegate from each 
church promise to try to raise a small 
amount from his church before Janu- 
ary? Let us test and prove the pow- 
er of littles, - If every church in the 
South will make a small donation, we 

| can raise $20,000 and build fifty 
churches before the Convention meets 
in May next. 

Every mission station is begging | ; 
for a house, and it is reported that | 
there are five hundred Baptist church- 
es in the South which are homeless. 
Can you not help to give some of 
them a shelter? 

Make your remittances to J RH 
James, Treasurer Home Mission 
Board, Atlanta, Ga, or to the under- 
signed, at Rome, Ga. 

G. A. NUNNALLY, 
Sec. Ch. Building Departaent. 

Aug. 1 3th, TE 

Fashionable Au » Amusements 

On Social Dr Drinking. 

An Essay by Mat. Lyon. No. 4. 
It is a well established conclusion of 

medical science, that alcoholic liquors 
are never beneficial, but always inju- 
rious, to a person in health; and that 
they are very rarely needed in sick- 
ness. Some men are constantly get- 
ting drunk publicly, with or without 
company, while others are drinking 
themselves to death secretly, The 
only phase of this murderous indul- 

.] gence that I propose now to discuss, 
-{i1s the fashionable, wondly Debit call- 

the family circle, and in visiting, oo 
it is not yet a very rare item of hos- 
pitality; but far the greatest weight 
of the curse of social drinking is con- 
fined to the common grog-shops, or 
drinking saloons. “It is in such places 
that the ruling thing called fashion 
puts out its strength. I think it prob- 
able that nine-tenths of the drinking 
done at whiskey saloons is of this so- 
cial description; as well as most that 
is done at private houses. People 
drink this poison to one another's 
health, and I have noticed two in- 

stances recently, in which men have 
been murdered in cold blood for de- 
clining the proffered glass at the bar, 
when it appeared no insult was in- 
tended. Little as we may think it, 
there is a social law of wide extent, 
whose dictum is, “If you decline to 
drink with me, you insult me.” How 
often have you heard persons say, “I 
did not wish to drink at that time, 
but to keep from giving offence, I 
drank with him.” Fashion is a ty- 
rant, and the fashion of social drink- 
ing is a merciless, murderous tyrant. 
I have in mind an old gentleman,long 
a member of the church, whose con- 
stant habit was to invite his visitors 
to drink at his hose. I went with a 
deacon on one occasion, and dined 
‘with the family, The deacon and oth- 
er visitors (except myself) accepted: 
the offered liquor. I was afterwards 
conversing with the deacon about 
drinking, and referring to that dining | 

occasion, 1 declared, It I should d 
spiritous liquors at all, I would not 
drink it socially. “Why,” replied he 
quickly, “that is the only way I do 
drink it;"’ and said Re did not care 
about the liquor; it was only for com- 
pany’s sake he drank it when they 
asked him. What an argument that is 
against social drinking. How does 

| this evil work its way in a saloon? 
Sore one leads in“treating thecrowd;” 
then it is another's treat and all drink 
the second time, At the third round, 
probaby some inexperienced youth, 
with two unusual drinks aboard, feels | 

that he ought to say, “Now it's my 
treat;’’ ae soon he is floored, with: 
out having had the slightest | thought 
of getting drunk and disgracing him. 
self. Very likely he is a member of 
the church, and being really a Chris- 

tian, though, like “Poor Tray,” in 
very bad company, he of course feels 
as mean as could reasonably be de- 
sired. He goes to the church and 
confesses that he was “overtaken” by 
liquor. Some one uncharitably suggests 
that he overtook the liquor. But the 
young man substantially tells the 
truth; he did not deny that he meant 
to take a drink or two, but denied 
that he intended to get 
was overtaken, not by the bh 

- { much as " that ant 
Ld i palp 

the earth, 
And Jou, 

goes’ sain EY The oath of 

ei oe eed old serpent ble 
the devil, and Satan.” How ought |   our churches to treat such a case? 

the following named churches assem- 

{rounc is anaco and er mi 

that young man ma 

a 1 think & ough! not ta 
be allowed to retain membership in a 
church. And I am sure it would be 
a relief to the church, and ‘a benefit 
to such delinquent, if he should re- 
quest the brethren to withdraw their 
fellowship from him, I must also say, 
in conclusion, that if a member of a 
church should keep up a habit of so- 
cial drinking, and has established for 
himself a reputation in that way, while. 
the church has been faithfully trying 
10 reform him, 1 should feel no hole 
tion in voting to exclude him from 
membership, whether. he ever got 
drunk ornot, 

I propose to conclude with a few). 
brief remarks on the reading of trashy 
“novels, tales and sketches.” 

Gonvention at Black Creek: Ohuroh, 

In accordarice with with a request made 
some time previous, messengers from 

bled at Black Creek church, Choctaw 
county, on Saturday before the fifth 
Sabbath in July: Mt. Pisgah, Hurri- | 
cane, Isney, Spring Bank, Choctaw | 
county, Black Creek, Palestine, Wo- 
mack Hill, Union, Spring Bank, 

| Washington county, Antioch, Shady 
Grove. 

The ‘meeting was called to order 
by Ed. T. E. Tucker. Bro. A. 
Daughety was chosen Chairman, and 
S. M. Tucker, Secretary. 

The Chairman briefly stated the 
object for which the meeting had 
been called. 

Bro. Thos. Bonner moved that the 
churches compasing this convention 
be requested to ask for letters of dis- 
mission from Liberty Association and 
others of which they ‘are now mem- 
bers, with the view of entering into 
the formation of a new association, 
The motion was warmly advoca fe; 
by | brethren Thos. Borner, D. A. 

on FW. Hall, 8.0. 
aly Ray, A. Daughety, T. E. Tucker, 

and others. The points myinly dis- 
cussed were the propriety. of the 
measure and its necessity to our 
progress in. the great cause in which. 
we are enlisted. The motion was 
unanimously adopted by a rising vote. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of 
this convention, assembled at Black. 
Creek church, after due considera 

of a new association. 
Resolved, That we extend an invie 

tation to churches within or near our. 
line, that are not represented in this 
body, to co-operate with \us, 

Brethren Thomas Bonner and D. 
N. Mason invited and requested the 

in connection with others that desire 
to unite with us, to meet with Isney 
church, Choctaw county, Ala, on 
Saturday before the fourth Sabbath | 
in October next. On motion, the in- 
vitation was unanimously accepted. 

The secretary was authorized and 
requested to write to the churches 
not represented in this body, but 
which we hope will unite with us, re- 
questing them to do so and to meet 
with us at the time and place agreed 
upon. 

The secretary was instructed to 
furnish the proceedings of this meet- 
ing to the ALABAMA Baptist for 
publication. “A. DAvGHETY, Mod. \ 

S. M. TUCKER, Sec. 
The spirit of harmony and Jove 

prevailed throughout this meeting 
Eld. S. O. Y. Ray preached an excel- 
lent sermon at x1 o'clock, from Rom. 
3:24. Theme: Justification by grace. 
The méssengers were most hospitably | 
entertained by the brethren and sis- 
ters and friends of Black Creek 
church. S. M. \T. 

Tue man who has turned out. in 
old age a disciplined, purified, ai 
truly wise man, who, under God's 
training of him, and by the strength 
of faith, had felt himeslf equal to} 
things which, when he was iamature, 
seemed quite out of his reach—such 
a man will say, “I can do all things 
through” --and only through—" ‘Christ 
which strengtheneth me.” As he 
looks back on the growth of his char- 
acter, rising silently up, like the coral 
islands, out of the sea of sin, he dis: 
covers a Divine foundation laid for 
him and in him. His native endow- 
ments were not his own. His efforts 
and self discipline were aided from 
on high. His mind and heart fed on 
fruits Bich Divine bounty had plac- 

eros me. pity. and I the pity ove 
‘of which he could not perceive, as we.   

‘gregativnal 15t8, 6, 008,000, 

tion, that we enter into the formation | 

‘ishness, 

churches composing this convention, 

Grace crowns | 

cannot see the atmosphere, but which, | 

Oa,722 5 ety dor G 
advance of the rece ; 4: 
ous year; the ‘expendituris weke also. | 
Be $32, Jon ager. han theyear Ny 
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The woinan's Forclin: Missionay. 
Socigties, of the ‘Congregationalists. \ 
last pear expended. S14n2704% in 
their wark, ang supported 120. mis- \ 
sionaries) Presbyterian, | $194,816.16. 
expenditures,” and 183 \mjss has 
Baptists, $82,548.41 expenditures,and | 
Go missionaries; Methodists $140.03 Sui \ 
79, and 59 miysionaries; othr hotles, NN 

Nol $438, 446. 38 expenditures, \and 
missionaries: totyl, $619,125. AO\ eX. 

| penditures, and 5 missionaries \ 

Ww hittaker's s Alm pag gives the ol. 
[towing as the relative, strength of the, 
| principal denomuatiohs tn English 
speaking countries: Kpiscopalians, \ 
20,500,000; Methodists, \ 151590000, 

Papists, 14,100,000; Prasbyterians, 
10 1Josaca; Baptists, § § 500,900 Cony 

WN NS 

Many religions instilutions of vari 
‘ous. kinds will’ be founded in' \Gar. 
many in meémary of Luther this year, 
the four- hundreth anniv eral of his 
birth. 

The Protestant churches. give to. 
China ‘about 300 missionaries, ~akhout 
one missionary to a million of people. 
The missionary is now free to preach 
the gospelin ‘every province, andiin 
~almost every city, town. RI i village. lo 
China. 

The missionaries in Bike, Sonigral \ 
Africa, report. that the: women there 
are as considerately. treated as. in 
America. There are saly: thaee white 
missionaries of any denomination left 
in Liberia, \and ‘they ake all women. 

| Two German missionaries have baen 
murdared i in Lulu. land, South Arica. ; 

_ \The total membe ship. in mission, | e 
‘chuzches, . of of the. Various. ty 
tions is as follows: outh 
tist, 933; Northern Prout, rh. 
650, of whom 1,200 are among a 
Indians of this ‘country; Methodist 
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sy are in the Word of God, and | I assisted Bro. J. D, McClanahan | tions of younger men. In saying this | many friends, old and new; by the. to be able pe the I my that practiced by Christ \and Nis disciples. | yryue 5 \C\ HAMNER) \3 % -\ Guitar. 
they all tend to a form of godliness] in a series of meetings at Macedonia | we must not be understood as setting | stirring and impressive addresses Baptist churc Ss ang preac rh d The Jews bowed, thelr Joes In mockery | Miss ALICIA) LAIRD ot Europe), \ \ 
‘which very often denies the power church, commencing the fourth Sab- lightly by the like efforts of our young | which the occasion called forth on Ei iy g tind ris bik NE phi Pre IA Point, Fut 1 Drawing : and Paintings, 

thereof, Men may write such sug- bath in July, which resulted in nine | preachers. These efforts may be even | every subject of discussion; but tome | W!'! Mare than the blunders | ¥ill not encroach on your time and patience Migs MARTA MORRIS (Prest, Richmond \ 

gestions and argue them with great additions by baptism and the reclaim- | more able, so far as intellectual ca- | there was an undertone of harmonies, | POt more or graver tan ‘ae 5: to enumerate them. You are doubtless al- Art Association), Porcelain’ Painting, 

tas long as the New Tes. ing ot some backsliders. The church | pacity is concerned, than those of | as from a distance, unheard by oth- thels self constituted regulators would Feely Jamiliar with them, 2 Naw Arad Kensmgton \ 
: t make. nd now 1 only ask space enough\to re-{- HON om ery... v 

of  receivin o was greatly revived. I am truly glad | their elders. We simply mean, what | ers, that lent a charm and gave a sus- og Loa : : 

so of reciting pect 01 iu fbr ca' thre fo the ager | ot hon, wil Cheruuly somcede | thing IY 10 al hat mas pus | ets aly, th fo a condi and | st gh lin, rcs | Mi 1. Hmm Mi, Whee, 
6 long will our people be- I think the results of that meeting | that Sage, experience, and the piety ing—as a mighty bass bears up and united effort a : ong ¢ ins 0, hd the kind of worsip which is right inthe coin. Emmet \ 

practice the doctrine of will be felt in the hearts of that peo- | that is the growth of years, are no in- | unifies the varied melodies of some our young brethren whom the LOTd |yry chyrches is right anywhere. = Anything LE Apply. early for entrance, as, sumbers 

actio It can ‘not be} ple for years to come. To God be considerate accompaniments to en- | stately oratorio, [| was living i in two has called to preach his gospel. | else is both unreasonable and unscriptural, are limited, | ) 

all the praise, who worked effectually | force the truth. Who has got felt his | worlds—the past and the present Those of them who need and can take | Our brethren in the country think it woequal, EB Muy and At specialies % | 
“ college trainihg must be helped to get for the preacher to stand and call on his con- ern Languages taught by natives. N 

we | throug h his servants to the “pulling | strength renewed by. his istercourse | Not unmindful of either, not un- it 2 | 5 oo gregation to kneel, 1 trust that\I am not | $3 Pupils furnished every comfort of an el- 
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i vats By of ory 

which all of the stud 
_are taught by estors daily. 4% 1 
EAT Wards of a 

_ | taken up and planted. 
| “We will keep this on the piazza,” 

C4 Arn into od in 
ant 

‘O baby, baby, 4 you keep 

NT ‘meckly responded, 
naughty little quiver of her long eye 
lashes, 

_ baby,” 1   

| every day.” 

| “Um; dess I knows,” and trotted off 

- enduring Kitty Pink tucked under 

  

| was 
: 7. ¢ of London, and read it to him, 

| 0b, was the careful 

And Bessie had out of mischief?’ 
“Yis'm,” with » 

“If only she wasn't such 
: auntie. > 

wad biked 
3 but Bessie did cn 
> in derfes] shavuitt 

go and get 
earth Ligh "je big phlox bush, 

to pla t your little rosebush in?” The 
gone in a twinkling, as an 

important little voice replied, “Yes! 
¢ed,” and a very important little 

rson trotted away to the big bush 
he gate. I 

- ‘can you be thinking of?” 
said auntie. “She will get it all over 
her hands; to say nothing of; her boa- | 

“Never mind,” 
keep her out of mischief, at ahy 

result i in. A very airy little pair of 

very 
observing little eyes watched it poured 
into a larger pot and the rosebush 

sajd mamma, “and you shall water it 

“What for makes you. put it in the 
box, mamma?’ said Bessie; and then | 

a told her how the plant was | 
the ground and at firsedooped 

rithered, till God made the sun 
it and the rain fall; bil the 

little white roots shot down, and the 

green leaves shot up, and by-andiby 
a little flower would come. Bessie | 

ed, and listened, and finally said, | 

again to fill the flower-pot, wich much 

working away, soon for- 
» and kiuy,: and only 

was high in the sky did 
there mets, such little. 

yp he   

| of late in regard to this 
| after several years’ use o 

said nama “Hu 

Deluded mmm! you lstle 
thought what your bright idea would | 

| bands brought back the flower pot | 
} full to the brim, and a pair 

‘1 was ! 
: er {5 make it gow 

hat a baby i 
. she was 

es a. full to the 
brim with bitter sarcasm. After it 
‘written he carried it to Dr. Bin-: 

When he was through he said: “Well, 
Dr. Binney, how do you like it?" 

it remarkably well ‘written, and there 
are sharp, biting things in it. By the 
way, Hall, have you. fixed upon a 

_. | title for it as yet?" YiNo, 1 have not,” 
Hall. “Perhaps you can as 

8 in’ the matter.” Then Dr. 
said, slowly and deliberately: 
you. -were reading some of 

thos hard ‘hits it occurred to me 
that this would be a good title, ‘Go 
jo the Devil’ by the author of ‘Come 

  

  

= Covary Genlicwan. 

"Orb Grae 

- There’ has beets pach interest shown 

it, 1 consid. 
| er the most valuable kind grown; not 
so much on account: of its nutritious 
quality, as ‘with that of the 
popular timothy, to which it is slight- 
ly inferior, but tor its earlier growth, 

an | IIE greater product, its’ more rapid re- 

very Iit- | covery, and 1 
| dry soils, upon which timothy dees|® 

not succeed so well, as well as'to its | 

its ‘adaptation to light, | 

fitness for moist land, s 3pom, which it | 
greatly surpasses timothy in every | 
way. Tn com with imothy it is 
credited with a slightly lower feeding | 
‘value, but this applies mostly in re: 
gard to the men of horses, because, | 
‘for cows, timothy is not a good grass 
for the yield of milk and butter, while 
‘orchard grass is. The analyses of the | 
two ses are given by Prof. Way 

lows: 
Orchard Grass, Timothy. 

a8 f 

Water, ....x x 70.00 £7.21 
Albuminoids . . 4.06 4.86 
Fatty matte ie 04 1.50 

Carbhydrates.. dae. 33.30 22.85 
- Woody fibre. . 10.11 11.32 
Ash... iis 1.59 2.26 

100 00 100.00 

1 do mot place so much reliance 
upon the chemical constituents of a 
grass as upon its results in feeding 
And invariably I have found the 
milk and butter to decrease when 
timothy hay has been fed after the 
orghiird grasd has. been used up. It 
swell ‘that timothy” has a 
heavy, rich sced, which adds very 
much to the apparent feeding value, 
as found in the laboratory,and it must 
be confessed, for horses, the grain of 
ripe timothy is exceedingly valuable. 

an earlier stage, as is usnal with ur 
farmers, would show so high.a value 
as above given to it. Orchard grass | 
‘makes an excellent hay, however, for 
horses, as well ‘ as for cows, and its 
yield is easily twice as much as that 
of timothy, because it will yield two 
cuttings, and a liberal amount of 
ture besides, late in the fall. It is ob- 
jected that its habit ‘of stooling is 
more pronounced than that of timo- 
thy, but, that is owing to a fault in 

t.cannot be grown well     

Ohio, writes: * 
| Pierce's ‘Pleasant Putgative P 

A day fora few weeks, has 

Lo The ihe of 

reply, “I think | 

jesus,’ The humor of the sug: | 
"= | gestion carried the day, and the ahi: 

| cle was torn up on the Sat \ 

fas which, | 

/ 

Batitisa Question if timothy, cut in 

jis She experiment wade 
N.Y 

‘Mrs. J]. C. Henderson, of Cleveland, 
‘he use of two of 

ets’ a 
cure | 

ed me of Sick-heagache; pom which 
‘as often, 

: in ten days.” 

entire 

& | From Seed-Time and Harvest, 

Turaip Ou Culture. 

Tol, rain or 
aplet by which a 

tain old lady d always remem- 
ber whe 10 fom hte Suen seeds, Ii 
isa fact that turnips form nicer and 
juore tender bulbs when sown late 
han early in the season, and so they 
_ jae, used to fill ground after it 
is too late to sow other kinds of veg- 
etables. It is not really necessary in 
this latitude 10 get them in by the 
above rule, ¢ as the early sorts will de- 
velop fine roots if sown upon good 
soil within a month of the above date. 

Ground which has been cleared of 
early potatoes’ can easily be got into 
prime order for turnips at a slight ex- 

se and be made to produce a -pay- 
ing second crop. Indeed it is doubt- 
ful if any crop can be grown which 
will yield as great a profit upon the 
labor and cost of production as the 
turnip crop. The surface should be 
made fine and rich, as the seeds are 
small and it is desirable to have them 

"| spring up quickly and grow rapidly. 
One pound of seed per acre is suffi. 
cient, 50 the expense of seeding is 
hardly worth mentioning = The best 
‘variety to use depends onthe kind of 
land and time of sowing. The White 
and Yellow Globe ave large growing 
kinds and will require better soil and 
a longer time for growing than the 
Purple Top Strap Leaf, White Egg, 

| White Dutch and other extra early 
kinds, which will form: good sized 

: bulbs in about eight weeks, and may, 
in consequence, be sown very late. 
The best fentilizes for topnips is super- 

Weedy ‘manures Fike 
und 1s like- 

Fat say be i but upon new 
and broadcast sowing will give good 
results. They should be gathered be- 
fore extreme cold weather sets in and 
‘stored in the root cellar or in pits. 

in pits than in a cellar. 
Leek 

and hypochondria, should enclose 
three stamps for part VII of Watld's 
Dis 
Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y, 

xemmee S  »- 

Col. Ed. Richardson speaks words 
of wisdom to the planters of the Mis- 
sissippi Valley.  Hesays: 

The only help I see for the plant. 
ers of the Mississippi Valley, is to 
raise more corn and hogs, grasses and 
small grain, and live more at home, 
and not have the smokehouse and 
corn-crib in the West, and not plant 
cotton at a loss, to the exclusion of 
everything else; and it would not be 
many years before he would be as in- 
dependent as the farmers of the West, 
who rarely, if ever, seck any pecunia- 
ry assistance to enable him to make a 
crop. The cotton planters of Geor- 
gia and Texas are also nearly self 
sustaining, make large crops of cot 
ton, but make it secondary to what | 
they consnme, and it is said can make 
money at it as low as six cents per 
pound. We of the Mississippi Valley, 
the finest and most fertile region on 
earth, have got to pursue the same 
course, or but a few more years will 
see the whole section involved in 
general bankruptcy, 

re A 

y the top of 
of paraffine 
y, letting it 
No brandy   

: premium is offered in accordance with | | 
hie terms and conditions of the Johw| 

| then is God most ready 

pensary Dime Series of pamphlets. | N 

ys 

ey of the hy of 
ust be popular in 

igh order of merit,” 
of not less than 60,000 

100,000 words. This 

C.‘Green trust. 
rr one 

When we are most ready tu perish 
[Luther to help us.— 

To -day is ours; the future belongs 
to God.—| Horace Greeley, 
  

LEMONS an MEDICINE. 
They n re folate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid- 

Bicod, 8 prepared by Dr. H. Moule 
ha and tixin spared by Dr. H. ed i 
cures all Biicusaersy Constipation, Indigestion, 

\ | Headache, Malaria, Ridne ey Disease, Fevers, Chills, 
Impurities of the Blood, Pain in the Chest or Back, 
and all other disesses: caused by a torpid or dis- 
eyed liver~-and ninetenths of all diseases of (he 
Sonth and West are caused by the failure of the 
liver and kidneys to do their duty. Show me a sick 
MAN Hr Woman, ang § will show you a torpid or dis. 
eased liver, and vice versa. It is in established 
fact that. lemons, whea combined properly. with 
other liver tonics, produce the most desirable re. 
sults tpon the stomach, diver, bowels, kidheys and 
blood. \Lemon Elixir is prepared from the fresh 
Juice of demons, comblived with other vegetable live 
er tonics, cithartics, aromatic stimulants and blood 
Jerifess, Kifty cents for one half pint bottle. Sold 

y druggists generally. 

ATLANTA, GA, May 13, 1884 
Dr. H, MoxLey i~Dear Sir: After ten Years of 

great suflering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
rent Bervous prostration and biliousness, disor. 

red kidneys and constipation, during which time 
1 used all known remedies, and at great expense, ex. 
hausted the skill of many eminent physicians, and 
gontinued to grow worse, 1 have been cured by your 
Lemon Elixir, and am now a well man, The x £m. 
on Elixir at the same time permanently relic ved 
me of 4 most severe case of Piles of many years’ 
standing, Rev. C. C. Davis, 

Elder M. E. Church South. 
No.8" Tatu: all St, Atlanta, Ga, 

8. Pratt, druggist, Wright C ity, Missouri, writes : 
Lemon Rlixir gives the greatest satisfaction. It has 
ured a case of chills and fever of fous years’ stand. 
ng 

Lemon Rlixir prepared Ty H. Moziry, M. Dy; 
Atlanta, Ga, If your druggist has ‘not got the 
Elixir, send fifty cents aod get abottle by express, 
For sale by Or. J. N, GRADICK, 

Drugg ist, Selma, Ala. 

AGENTS WANTED for our new Religious 
book, the greatest success of the 

year. Sead for illustrate d eircular if you want to 
make money. Forges & McM akin, Cincinnati, O 

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and 8 outfit 
: free. Address |. Haver & Co., Portland, Me, 

Mountain View High School. 
© (MALE AND FEMALE.) 

One Mile South of Trinity, Morgan Co.; Ala. 

  

  

  

day, September 3rd. This school is located 

on the Mountain, one mile fron! the Mem- 
phis and Charleston Kailroad, one of the 
healthiest locations in North Alabama, 
Board and Tuition for five months only $75. 
Music on Pian of Organ; $15. For further 
information apply to the Principal, 

Rev, JOS, SHACKELFORD, 
july r2-9t, Trinity, Ala, 
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Habit ousily cured with CHLORIDE OF Lee 

TR 

Ata coloring auilits. eheapeil, Yorensh,enny 
payments, it rented, ILLUSTRATED CATA. 
FOGUESN, of 100 Byles, with net prices, sent free, 

The MASON AND HAMLIN Organ and Plane Uo 
154 Promont Bt, Boston; 48 K. 14th St. (Union Square), 
New Tork; 149 Wabash Ave, Chicano. 
  

  

"MALE HIGH SCHOOL,- 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

Sumer B.F oster, A. M., Principal. 

HE SESSION WILL BEGIN MON: | 
day, September 24th, 1883, and will 

continue nine scholastic months, Tuition, §7 
per month, in advance, or $30 for half ses- 
sion, in advance. Boys and young men pre- | 
pared for college or business. Instruction 
thorough, systematic, practical. = Number of | 

| pupils, during first term, limited to twenty- | 
t. Pupils desiring lo emer, should 

at once, to B.. FOSTER, 
: . Selma, Ala.   

The Fall Session for 1883, opens on Mon 

| Wholosale 

PROVISION WERCHANTS, 
5 rd ND— 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments olf 
Cotton Solicited. 

  

Waler Street, 

; x dy ¥ oN G 1 fat or curing Female Cony Lb 
§ rent by mail foros EEL stam 

Selma, Alabama. 

  

CENTRAL ai IRON WORKS) I 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 

SELMA, - - - 

MANUF FACTURERS OF, 

Improved Ala, Cotton Presses, |. 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

| any or all of th 

A thersugh trinl wil give anigive, natu, 

ALABAMA.| 

And AH Kinds of Machinery. 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
On hand or at Short Notice. Repails of all 

kinds of Machinery promptly done. 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 

$-Brown Colton Gins,~ 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery | 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps, | 

« @~ Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
i ————— 

er Washington and Selma Streets, W. B. GILL, ©" 
Carriages, Wagons 
Bretts, Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

DEALER IN 

and Carts, 
Parlor Suits, 

| Furniture of every Description, | 
Bedroom Suits, 

Mirrors) 
Dressing Case Suits) French Liressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKER DEPARTMENT. 

Slope Shouidered Spoke Wagons, 

(EW Best in the United States, 

Full supply of all kinds of 
Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Weed Caskets, Won Cages, 
  

. THE U.S. MAIL BRINGS Us To Your 58 COR 
LL 

i Timers’ Stock 
“OF ALL KINDS 

FOR SALE BY 

Sead (rowers in Americn. Founded 1781. 
ATALOGUE. Address shoply 
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PHAR PRESSING i is very h 

desirable, giving the hair a | 
\ stlken  softuess which #11 1 

admire, It Keeps the head |i 
clean, sweet aud Belt hr I     

nge the beard to a BROWN 

: BLACK at discretion. beluga ole 

proparation it is easily applied, and 

produces ® permanent, color hab, will 

not wash off. : XN 

ee) WY ¥ 
bP BLY 60, Eh 
SHANE Bell FOUNDRY 

Manufacturs those celebrated Chimes ‘and 
Dells for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, ke. Brice 
list and Circulars sent free 

HENRY McSHANE & co. Gy 
\ Baltimore, Md. 
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oN FEMALE INST 

Ta h School for girls enters u E a bes ey J 

| ory f yeux with We beginning bis FREE SCHOLARSHIPS! 

i SiconD. OF OCTOBER. | frok Whoh sr aa it cutitled to five 
A Faculty experienced in the work. | once to the President, at | 

of the Insti 
Curriculum, apie, | nd With ‘an advanced 

| COLLEGIATE DEPARTME 
offers advantagex Sasitpassed .. South, | and invites the attention on he Soph. daughtery to EDUCATE. ofall. who have 
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Music AND AR, 
the teachers are noted not less f 
ity to Instruct, than for their Aon tht si 

| ing in technique and expression. 
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B. Williams and others. 7 ; circumstances w oly not it | supervision that has rende . 

3. The propriety of of iting te Beet | thie subscribing such Voll md ie highly cessful in the past, A ee ew wo te 

|  H. Ceeigh Ry solicited, bo desi find Sor fon And Somlort 1bem attention to the 

: ‘are ny one desirous mesti 

ton, W. H. Dewitt, x wo y opening Re Jowest CORSISteLT ocull 8. Exons: : —— 
good 

communications on the subject, can do so by | ¢ 

icinity J. 1 Le pi em N. B. Kneass, Jr., Publisher for advantages and proper care of | 

Te snsnmonty sloped the Blind, 1136 Marke Sireet, Philadelphia. | sec8rl cepiiondl perearesf pupils. Heal 

of this district be EE to af the chan ches se AI ee ful fuband skillful, Course of study broad and | 

ject before their churches and request them | ed this life; in Clay county, Ala. | 4 comprehensive. For full information, ad. 

d | 10 vote on it, and all that favor forming a | Mrs. L inda B. Quarles, wife of t = Rev. | 4res% ROBT FRAZER, President. 

‘| new association, to instruct thew John D. Quarles, on the roth day of Aug.. | 

| to the association at Grove Hilk all {sd it, sind year oF ed | Oberndorf & Ullman, 
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; tion can be effected at as early day as tie 

and © | cable. The secretary was Y pret. to Jesus, —Lord, take me." H. 26 & 28 BROAD WT, : 
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| a postal card to the churches that Index, please copy. San 1 yr ; JO. SENN 

ore wot represented “his meeting, et Selma, -- - | A la. Tn | HN B. A \ 

mext meeting of the district will be  DIED-At his home near Braggs’ Store, \ : . * iile GIN'L 
. AN 

held with Newhope church. The following | Ala., after « long and painful illness, out S| No Pra ie GIL. compart dusahle, of sine. 2. 0. Box § Jao. 38 8 VESEY rp 

is the programme for next meeting: teemed brother |. W. Strickland, in the soth 3 and of best vr. ton. Gins fest, cleans seed well, i _— ; 

By tory sermon, by Eid. J, H. Fend- year of his his age. He united with New Beth. We toke pleasure in snnouncidg that 1 to , ai rial sud Yorkmyuship, 
\ 

ley: Eld. “B. Williams, alternate. urch and was baptized by | meet the demands of our rapidly increa mi toe of 1{ Gin, with | Gin, with 

‘obj i i : Bro H Crumpton. For nearly 20 years business, we have leased the adjoining build- ie, ns. | Becher ox 7 Feeder and 

he has ed and useful member | ing with its increased storing capacity of | saw... a $153. ia “4165 00 
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2. How the prosperity of a church be | g n 

] lift a pr best promoted? By PEld Ww. H. ‘DeWitt and | seat i our church which will be hard | than ever before, not only to display our | somaw..... : 

ita fair trial, 1 began Bro. |. Grant, to fill. The deceased left a wife and ten SR | Mum 269.00 bh M A, A I 

now truly say it wash’ ‘Godsend to me," a] 3. How can we increase the Sabbath children and a large circle of friends to IMMENSE STOCK, Bia oli 180.00 | 232.00 384.00 8 Be Al 

3 Foe Able ey school interest in this district? By Eid. J. | mourn his loss, May the blessings of God & Boxed aud delivered on cars at Faetory, 
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: ; : a 1 have recom- | W. Dickinson and Dr. T, J. Bettis, abide with the bereaved family. ‘but to increase largely our every depart t. Writs tor full shroulaf 10 rl a RA AGEN Ts FOR: 

: : 4. The distinctive work of each of the : L. G, Skirrer. | Our line of XY defirsnie JOSHPH HARDIE,  '. oie I I 

= Mission Boards, and pe. Elds. | Mt Willing, Ala. Aug. 15th. Scima, Ala GUL LE S IMPROVED 

5 arker rn A 
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Adjourned to meet with Newhope church 3 MEMORY of Sarah Jane Countryman, Fall and Winter Goods THE JWWALUAGLE DOMESTIC REMEDY! “M; li Gi | 

1s . a Saturday before the fifth Sunday in Sep- | daughter of Carter and Elizabeth Burgess, | 1s now complete, and our display comprises PHENOL , SODI UE agnol 1a in,” 

as Thave boca. 7 eh 156% al MiLgs, Mod. e subject of our sketch was born in | @ll the newest novelties in FOREIGN, Propristors: WANOE BROTHERS & WHITE . \ 

re es REIGHTON, hy Greenville district, South Carolina, Dec. 18, and AMERICAN Dress Goods and ° Invaluable as dn astei ¢ and styptic appl THE BEST GIN ‘MADE I 

ee b 1833, and moved to Alabama with her pa- Fancy Goods, of every descrip. Te to n EE HORBHAG - afer EXTRA TON 

~ Alabama Sion 
ented sett in DeKalb county in 1833; tion and variety which h i oa LETH prevent su nent soreness of Nr ANS FOR tw 

Shs ie law, striot ; Mooting. made a profession of religion in 1842; — appeared thi or, 5 ? piss he AEROS cond tom ori 
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| Calera seems to be on a boom. A meeting of the e first district of Bethel a of a o » Ry fhe We will devote, the entire first. floor of our fon THROAT APPBOTIONS. CCARUATEA Mtl Lip Insrane Company 

Stason Is talking of 8 bicycle club. Association was held a Sh ioh church on the | Foi orchin ay, W aa; * plant inte h he New Building to b IP HTH ERIAL ERE plication in PARASITIC OR NE Ww FORK. 

Greenville is to have an ice factory. 27th and 28th of July, 1883. The meeting | Kalb t ; 'S. ou on niection for al lacharges and y ) 

Se was routed when the ee Talladega is to have a cavalry company. clay a od a The and departed this ite Tuy 3d. i583. nat. | Gentlemen's, Youth's, Boys’ FEMALE ConPLAINIS Sactarges se " Assels, | = - $95, 000, 000. 

foe i ot it a he p 2X EE Snlve cto wey. oa Y. ders or, 0d e writer cer The e | 0d depute this Le a aber of and Children’s FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE DEALERS. \ The Laren “Best and Cheaphst Li 

ne no pay. ) reensboro slow P adn D y Wx Newhope Baptist church, Conecuh county, : v 
wn rane Co ager es 

My child Is rosy checked and cured: Sa Birmingham 1s still talking of a new hotel. arker from Mat. 6:33. The following sub- | 513 She died as she had lived, a devoted R d . i NEW | a — ro ) 

maritan Nervine did it.” Mrs. Wm. Shel- | The Eutaw Baptist church lias a new roof. jects were discussed. Christian, a true and faithful wife, a lovi ea y-Made Clothing ARRIVALS! 
- 

1. Corresponding duties between tor | mother. She leaves a husband and six ehil: : : en ; ~~ AND-— Again in stock the splendid 

_peper, Nichols, Towa. $1.50. At Druggists. Montgomery i is to try the street cars again. | and church. Di dd by Breth M. 

Women do not suffer as much as they used | Incendiary fires have begun again in Mo- Bradley, W. A. Parker, J. Ww, “Dunaway and ae SE eh. on hie FU RNISHING GOODS 11 “Alask ” Refri t 1 & a eirigeratiors 

  

to in old times from contraction of the chest. | bi ile, W, B. Jackson, : re any 

or look at the size of the Saratoga trunks, Joseph Fuches shot and killed himself at Resolved, That in the judgment of this Joss is Heaven's gain, 1 Tce i i 

__ Ayer's Ague Cure has saved thousands of | Mobile. body, both pastors and churches are derelict Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, and can safely say hat a laiger and. more | 20d loeboes with and without Porcelain 

in the ma of this and oth- | = 4 buined at York $ in mutual duties; that the divine arrange- From which none ever wakes to weep; complete line of Ready-Made Clothing Water Coolers, They are the best presery 

livesin " ala: gat itetets ah y 0 stores were burned at York Station | ment requires each church to have its own A calm and undisturbed repose, has never been displayed in this sec- Pri fae2 dod ever bullt and very ornamental, 

speedy remedy, free from all harmful ingre- recently, : pastor, who should devote his entire labors | Unbroken by the last of foes.” tion. Qur offerings embraces all Brice iisis add cutbibnt on application. Ales 

There are seven prisoners in the Hayne- | to the care'and development of the church, J. HoLLEY, Pastor. that is New and Noshy, Ry 
BAN 

ville jail, and that Scripturally each church should sup- ‘ and for perfection of IL.Y FANS. \ NE 
: Rarer fit and excellenc 
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id excellency They run twice as long as the old style, a 4 Ww, JONES x. CARIN sz 2 \ 4B TR R WALLIAMS   

Senth ‘Ohio farmer whe. has barbed wire | of workman. 
Taylor Banks was hanged at Scottsboro | Port its pastor. nickel- plated trimmings and only a fraction 
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ship, we 
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Re Eo ean. a oe ogi postmaster at Marion has made Sevens Brethren L. M, Bradley, W. B. GUARANTEED EVERY GARMENT 11 | Jiher in price thay the old oats, They have 

‘Stinging, irritat fam 
i qu J. L. Tucker and W. K. Thomas. 

ARMENT (1 ¥ become indispensable for the dinner-tdble, or 

ney and aa fom, inf ets red Sy Thi Methadist church at {Montevallo has 3. Would a division of Bethel Association 
smite for those who want to enjoy a nap undisturb- 

5 

»” plan ou y repaint : rownote the interest of Christ's kingdom? 
4 ed by flies. Water Coolers of: ail sizesand] 

a 

A ih i —m, Jones fel from a swingat Huntsville Bised by Brethren J. A. Huckabee, J. 
CARPETS oul SPECIALTY, Prices. Fo line of new Flower and Shop- tf 0 

; it 

of business ia an was ki ; unaway and L, M. Bradley. 
additional space enables us to largely § baskets. 

ah 

clergyman, in selectinga chapter to readin | A 
increase this department, and we are displ i oton rac ors ¢ Commission. erct \ 

avire fence is to be put .1 Committee on ramme made the fol- 
F anc we are display. i 
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 Shreh, fst 4 jooks at the ‘end of the last Kinley cemetery. Bbe put around the Me- lowing report: NE trict meeting to be . : ing an EN. DLE 55 variety of the new est de- fran Jars and Jelly Tumblers, 
ais, WL A 

| DREISER ens ot Tempra Drs. Th (llovig ies and paieras om a 0ent Hemp Ca | 8: LAE St YL Be I B A Nn 

: a 3 
subjects to 1scu 

no lon 
vet an ody Brussels, f € dozen, “ull line of the 

Fok the galled or o erwise injured hose, Big last Thursiey was in’ sess t Uni 1. Would a division of Bethel Association sia In a Dyspep : {¥ We Solicit an Early Call. _§&3 Os Cont Ww i Bortings Fire SELMA, A A M A. Ne 

use Phenol ue, should you wish his ion at Union | pomote the interests of Christ's kingdom? | : » 
: ing Utensils, the best 
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| roi relief on usefulness. See advertise- Springs last week. A. Parker, J. A. Huckabee, J. W Dub. Appetite, lossof Strength R. W. B. MERRITT, and chats, yess} ow ihe approaching fal | 
VA 

ment in our columns. i ih and N 3 comtiderable sickness ‘in and away and RM Hunter. . 2evil lack of Energy, Malaria, OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST Vases of all sizes, Bird Cort of a ors i x i : VORA 3 WX 

. me of . developing our Intermittent Fevers, &c. WL Impraved K iret Class Sowing | Machines. 2 al from the cheapest to the finest. Icecream Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, | Liberal cash advan. Ne 

ces on growing crops and cotton in hand, WN WEN \ Way N 

When are you going to make me that EE el odes: akod Gus De. Quite . Sumber of improvements ase go- hurches ets aod 5 B.Suall, 7. BROWN’S IRON BIT- Plaiters, Also BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, | Freezers of all sizes. 

b boot - or dered oy > ing on a am Lam TERS never fails to cure aprab.1y. i Broad St., Selma, Als. My stock of China, Iron, Stone and Glass- § 

Pr 1] Jerry Forney shot and killed Albert Brad- PE Tic 1 kd oon all these diseases. Alabama Agricaitural& Mechanical a having mae Supe NORFOLK ( COLLEGE FOR YOUNG 1 TT 
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yalue of A Avyer's Cathaztic Pills, and 
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sheriff of Sumter county. on Friday before the sth Sunday in Septem- 
: 

been agreat 
. 

for} An ice cream supper at Eutaw netted $17 ber, 1883: G, W. BARCLAY, Mod. and could py papi ade Next session begins Sept. 26. Faculty of 

for St. Steph h Jesse B. DovLE, Clerk. 
everything which was recommend eleven Professors. Gives Industrial Educa- 

\ Lk 

or tephens church. s : 42 Broad S 
\? 
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  _ standards. Work ‘in the 
ceived the highest encomiums t 
judges. Twenty officers and teachers give 
their full time to the varied interests of the 
school. Girls and young ladies are received 
for a single session or for the 
school life including vacations, 

~ The locality enjoys the ad ; : 
mild mountain climate, valuable medicinal } 
-waters and the most picturesque scenery. 

The school wholly disapproves : oe 
cards the agency system for proc 
pils. | References of the ‘highest cha 
will be furnished to applicants. : 

: P. O. Botetourt Springs, Va. Depot, Clo- | 
- verdale, Shenandgah Valley R.R. 
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University of Louisiana, 
NEW ORLEANS. 
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the United States in which all of the students. 
are taught by the professors daily AT THE 
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700 beds, and receives annually more t 
SIX THOUSAND patients, 
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{in the book.” | 
| And obedient little Nettie closed } 

   

  

     

        

    

    

   

       

eyes ven 2 : 
¢ | look as she fancied the Roman Lady 

i did when hav her picture taken, 
at a great boy her 
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   and rippling hair, half concealed by 4 
graceful vei 

tie, your eyes are for all the world 
like hers, and you can sit for me; she 
is just lovely!” : 

over Nettie's face, and a bright light 
came into her eyes, that were indeed 
soft and dark, not very unlike the 
Roman Lady's, though the restm- 
‘blance did not extend further. And 
thus it was that, having lost no time 
in beginning the picture, Nettie was 
now sitting before him while I have 

| been telling you all this. She was so 
pleased to think that she could do 

| anything to help him; and, do you 
| know, so earnestly were her hapes 

bent on his success, in her love and 
ambition for him, that every day she 
‘added to her prayers the petition that 

| work. oq 
As the exhibition was only three 

weeks distant, and he had not many 
leisure hours for such work, Walter 
wasted not a moment, and labored 

| with such industry that by the time 
‘the third week had only begun, he 
and Nettie stood before the finished 

no one could have done it better, he 
‘nervous and anxious, seeing faults 
that she denicd; the lady's face was 
too fat and round, her eyes had a 
stern, staring expression, and her hair 
just had ridges all over it instead of 
s.ft waves. ; 
“But just see how the eyes follow 

me about, Walter,” cried Nelly proud- 
ly, “and you said that was something 
so hard to get right; don't you see if 
I stand on this side she seems to be 
ooking right at me, and now when I. 
{goon this side, t 1hoks almost as ir 
her eyes moved t 0” 

"Yes, that is true,” said Wolter 
more hopefully. “I have certainly 

believe,” he continued with a sigh of 
| relief, “taking it all together it 1s the 

| best picture I have ever made.” 
| 1 should say it is!” cried Nettie, 
decidedly, “and you will see,” sic 
added, with a beautiful trusting fa:th 

1 | in her dark eyes, “if it doesn’t prove 
| a grand success.” : 
| Everything in connection with the 

| picture and exhibition had heen kept 
fap nd secret between Walter and 

  

    
   

     

    their father 
? |and in case of a failure—why, the 
least said, the better. And now, 
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ne trouble that had | 

Bot ready for break: < Srrrine Hang, or ©. 
ange to say, | claimed that corn is the NS§.«=]t in 

still sad and, 

Z exercise, not much is require 6 Sus. 
kfast, Net | tain life, and their od Sherot fs. 

uduche uocher shat} 

| to lie still a little Shug would like | 

Ah, Nettie knew 

W | what if he shon 
never be well 

| of such thi 

absently th 
ing duties, 

| longing thought 
something to hel 

‘f the busy moth 
t | with her many cares, 

| seen from the 
something was 

But sudde: 
‘washing the 
idea rushed into N 
brain, and the ver 
task was done, 
again to Walte 
softly.. Worn 

ing Walter ill; | 
his heart and 

1 She had read | 
and the thought was | 

ne could bear. 
breakfast, she went 
ter Saturday morn- 

wed closely by the 
that she must do 
P Walter, Had not | 

en so engrossed 
ares, she would have 

little girl's face that      

   

    

   
   

g now, and muitering | the very act of | I commenced the use of your “Favor. : A ew, hopeful ite Prescription.” It speedily effected ettie’s troubled | My entire and permanent. cure, 
y moment her 

away she flew upstairs 
rs Fo; nd crept in 
out with grief and a| i restless night, he was now sleeping }: If a farmer who had but one ani. 

heavily, and stooping very quietly, 
icture from under 

her lips at once, and opened her dark wy )man to stop star- 
wide, trying her best to in' at me;"” and, glancing back ner- | 

vously to meet only the same relent- 
ze, the poor silly girl seemed 

actually to lose the little mind she 
had, and, rushing to the hearth, seiz. 

| ed a poker sharpened at one end, and 
a moment's delay was again 

icture exclaiming, “I'll 
next instant punch’ | 

er through one 

less | 

all without 

{ fix yer,” and 

eye, punch! through the other, and 
there hung the poor Roman Lady 
with only two round holes in her fair 
face where the dark eyes had been. 

~ With a grunt of deep satisfaction, 
but a frightened glance at the havoc 
she had made, Peggy finished \ her 
‘cleaning, and left the room. X 

| “Run upstairs, Nettie, and pu 
; these clothes in Walter's room,” said 

with the fond er other, 4 a Nettie came in from 

brother. 

~ With never 2 thought pt the dismay 
oe Waliee? was: 1 a | awaiting her, the little girl ran lightly. a Su buow,.} Alter Nettie 2ad up the steps, laid the el in their 

sag, + cand I dobfieve you will | Proper places, and then turned for an 

Nettie drew the 
the bed, and softly left th 

squares distant, she had 
the sign of an artist's 

studio, and had sometimes seen beau. 
tiful pictures in the window below. 
Waiting for nothing more than ‘her 
bonnet, away she hurried, carrying 
the precious picture in her arms, till 
arriving at the steps which led to the 
artist's rooms, she hastened up and 

ess, knocked at the 

often noti 

almost breath! 

Nettie was naturally a very timid 
little girl, and when the strange gen 
\tlerhan answered immediately her 
knock, it seemed for a moment as 
«though all her senses flew from her, 
and she stammered out: 

“Please, sir, can you, do you thiok 
you can—do anything for a lady that 
has had her eyes punched out?” 

It was very evident, notwithstand- 
ing the gentleman's kind and gentle 
face, that it was difficult for him to | 
keep from smiling at this funny ques- 
tion, but he said encouragingly, 

“Come in, my little girl, and let us 
see what is the matter.” 

Nettie felt a little better at this 
kindly invitation, and entering the 

| room, turned toward him the unfort- 
unate Roman Lady. 

“Ab, I see,” said the artist, another 
smile playing around his lips, but 
which he kindly tried to hide. 
see your picture has met with an ac- 

f-hour earlier than her and cover the ground. Remember 

admiring glance at the Roman Lady. 
oo ; f uttered cry, and a sud: 
a tC BY den terror-stricken clasping of the 
. Bood subject, and | }14c Nettie stood like one petrified 

on selected a pretty | porore the disfigured picture. She 
ful Roman Lady, | could not possibly believe her own 
long dark lashes, eyes for a moment; not till she drew 

nearer, and, reaching up, actually 
pt spel Ree] laced her finger in the poor pierced _ That's the very thing!” Walter ey could 9 realize the terrible, 

had cried enthusiastically; “and Net- mysterious catastrophe. 
Lost in grief and bewilderment she 

stood, tncertain what to do, till sud- 
oh a2 ars _jdenly Walter's voice from below 

A blush of pleased delight swept | ro\” he spell that seemed ‘holding 
her. Instantly all her thought was 
turned to him; she must try to tell 
him gently what had happened that 
he might be spared the sudden 
experienced by her. 
_Hastening out of the room, she 

stood at the landing of the stairs as 
he came bounding up, her little face 
locking pale with grief, and her hands 
still clasped tightly together, Séarcely 
noticing her, Walter was passing has- 
tily on, when she laid her hand de- 
tainingly on his arm, and said in a 
low, tremulous voice, —- 

Iter, don't, don’t go in the 

thrown away. If the manger be- 

“0, yes, sir, cried Nettie, eagerly. 
“Walter, my brother, had painted it 
for the exhibition, and now that this 
has happened, he is in such trouble 
‘that ne sgys he will never, never try 

The good man looked at the troub- 
led, eager little face before him, and 
asked sympathizingly: 

“What were the eyes like?’ 
“Like mine, sir,” answered Nettie 

| eagerly, “just like mi 
Walter while he paint 
sir, do you think you can do anything 

5 1 sat for 

yet i 
~~ Her brother stopped and looked 
at her as if he thought she was sud- 
‘denly losing her mind. 
world is the matter, Nettie, you look 

u had seen something 

“We'll try,” was the kind answer, * 
and taking a piece of canvas he skill 
fully cut two pieces the right size, and 
as skillfully, with strong mucilage, 
fastened them in the right place on 
the back of the canvas. “Now then," 
said he, turning to Nettie, 
still while I see what I can do.” 

Never had Nettie's dark eyes look. 
ed so beautiful as now, with the glad, 
eager hope beaming in them, making 
them soft and bright. 
short time, during which the artist 
had silently worked, a thoughtful look 
on his gentle face; he called her to 
come forward to see the picture. 

O, what a wonderful change had 
come over the Roman Lady! 
were the eyes now in which only a 
close obscrver could detect anything 
peculiar, and no longer with the wid 
staring expression that had before 
spoiled them, but soft and beautiful; 
a few skillful touches of the artist 
brush had entirely altered the full, 
round look of the pretty face, and 
changed the ridges in her hair 10 soft 

“What in the 

as though yo 
terrible?’ / 

“0, Walter,” she repeated in re- 

picture—she perfectly satisfied that stant Sroken Seniences the Lady 

In a moment the words had fil 
him with vague alarm. 

“Tell me Nettie!” he cried almost 
angrily, “what is it—what do you 
mean?” pt 

“0, Walter, the Roman Lady— 
has—has had her eyes put out!” 

Walter paused only an instant, star- 
ing at Nettie in speechless amaze: 
ment, and then, dashing past her into 
his room, his own face the next mo- 

eflecting the expression of 

And afier a 

ment was r 
hers, a 

“Who could have done it!" he cri- 
ed, at last finding his voice. 
has ruined my picture? O, Nettie, 
who, who could have done such a | succeeded well in that effect; and 1 thing?" 

“I have thought and thought,” 
said Nettie, dejectedly, “and I know 
it could be no one but Crazy Peggy. 
I will go and speak to mother about 
it at once.” 

She was turning to leave the room, 
when Walter caught her almost ru 
by the arm. “Stop!” he crie 
will not hive you sa |P it; father and mot | 2 profound secret bh. ; about my paintings; everything and Nettie, to be a proud surprise for everybody h aie] me; wil ne and mother, if a success, | never try again, and I don’t want 

ever again to hear of my picture!” 
boy grief and anger had taken 

sion of him, and seizing | 
| the unhappy Roman Lady he hurled 

bed out of his sight, 
self face downward on 

church; for her hymns and prayers, 
for her ordinances and the promises 
she inherits, for the fellowship of the 
saints on earth with the saints in heay- 
en, for the history of her sufferings 
and the future of her triumphs! Thank 
God for her immortality! While ev- 
erything else in this world must die 
and rot, there is one thing over which 
death has no power, one thing that 
smiles at the grave as it passes on to 
a life that has no rend. —Dr. Austin 
Phelps. : ; 

Nettie clasped her hands in an ec- 
stasy of delight. “Oh, sir,” she cried, 
“I don’t know how to thank you, and 
I haven't any money now; but if Wal. 
ter sells the picture, I know he will 
pay you all you ask.” 

Never mind about that, 
girl,” replied the artist, 
tell me, has Walter ever 
to teach him painting?” 

“No, sir; no one at all,” answered 
Nettie. “He just loves it so, he tries 
it all the time by himself.” 

~ “Well,- suppose you ask hin to 
come and see me, sometime,” said the 
artist, and scarcely waiting 
than to say another earn 

| you,” away Nettie hurried, 
She bad been absent about two 

hours when again she cmpt softly 
into Walter's room, and 

delight found him still 
4 | mg Climbing noiselessly 

| chair, she hun 
| mer place,and 

y anything about my little 
her never cared kindly; “but 

had any one 

willingly have you agree, that. is to 
dispute and not to quarrel: for friends 
dispute among themselves for their 
better instruction, and enemies guar- 
to destroy one another.~ Palo, 

full pos 

| her under the 
“2 | then threw him 

| bis pillow. 
Nettie did not 

the ¢ 

est “thank 

same. It rolls in music through the 
ages; and all terrestrial energy, the 
manifestations: of life as well as the 
display of phenomena, are but th: 
modulations ot its rythm.—Zyndall. 

know what to do; | 

to her sur- 
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food for sitters, The re 
the sitter differ from those of other hens, Keeping quiet and without mych 

such a nature as to digest sl For this reason whole Wo is avis. red, and corn is thought to be ‘much the best, Soft food of any. Kind is soon digested, and the hen becomes hungry and either leaves the pest too frequently or else becomes very poor, ‘The advantage of corn aver other grain is that it is more oily and not so likely to stimulate the produc- 
tion of eggs, and, being hard. and compact, it digests much slower than other grain. — 7% Poultry Monthly, . ice AI rin 

Dr. R, V. Pigrce, Buffalo, Nv . Dear Sir—For many months I was 

afford me no relief. in my despair 

Yours thankfully, 
Mgrs PavL R. Baxreg, 

Iowa City, 1a. 
I AGI Osim, 

mal. that was useful to him, should 
allow a dozen others that were of no 
use to him, and that would only be a 
greater nuisance as they grew older, 
to feed from the same crib, one would 
say he was not wise, [s he any wiser who allows a dozen weeds to grow 
and fatten upon the fertility of his 
soil, for each useful plant that he grows? Keep the hoe moving now, and do not allow the plants to be 
robbed of both food and drink by 
worthless weeds. Remember that 
more of them can be destroyed in 
one day while they are small, than in 
ten after they have got well rooted 

that the horse hoe can be put through 
the field five times as easily as the 
hand hoe would do the work once: 
therefore farmers can afford to run 
it frequently. Use it ‘as often as 
time will permit, whether the field 
looks as if it were needed or not, and 
use the band hoe when the field needs 
it, or rather a few days before tha: 
time. It goes easier then. 

nti AGI av 

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” the orig. 
inal "Little Liver Pills.” Of all drug- 

gists. : 
re tp GRP ree : 

AT this season extra care should 
be taken that the horses should have 
no more grain than they can eat up 

should be taken out at once and 

comes so foul as to emit a sour smell 
from any cause, it should be carefully 
cleansed and washed with a solution 
of potash or soda until perfectly 
sweet again. The eating of grain 
that has soured in the manger. or 
feed box is a frequent cause of colic 
in horses, and those which are well 
fed, but do not always have time to 
eat the rations given them, are the 
most liable to it. If colic occurs 
from any undigested food one of the 
best remedies will be found in taking 
a few lumps of charcoal, pulverizing 
it, and turning about two quarts of. 
boiling water over it. When luke- 
warm strain off and turn down the 
throat of the horse from a bottle, 
Another remedy having similar effect 
is one heaping tablespoonful of saler- 
atus dissolved in a pint of milk or 
warm water, to which add a half tea. 
spoonful of cayenne pepper and ad- 
minister at once. Ii colic is caused 
by taking cold or by drinking too 
frecly of cold water when heated, 
give two tablespoonstul of ginger and 
a teacupful of mol.sses in two quarts 
of warm water. This is a dose for a 
full grown horse, and while usually 
effective is not Liable-to do any inju- 
ry. even if the amount given 1s much 
greater than above named. 

John Swazey, Huntsviile, says: “I 
have ued Brown's iron Bitters in my 
family and am delighted with its cu- 
rative effects.” : 

prov * 4dr» rm— 

Os, thanks to God for his visible 
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is Complaints these Pills have no 45 cents in stamps, Se 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WO 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

: Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton’ Railroad, A) 
- - + LALABAMA. 

MANUFACTURERS OF. \ 
Improved Ala. Colton Presses, 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 
And All Kinds of Machinery. 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
On hand or at Short Notice, Repairs of all 

kinds of Machinery promptly done,’ 

fad will comple 
ACH NIGHT F 
For curing Females © 
sent by mail for 

y the iF nae 8 th & is podsibia 
n\ r ide. Sold exerywhere, or 
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clean. If any is left in the manger 1t | 
AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 
-Brown Cotton Gins,- 

| McGOWAN PUMPS, 
Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps. 

EF" Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by A 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
W B. GILL Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 
Tn f'n . Suty DEALER IN ANE 

Carriages, Wagons and Carls, 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, | 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDE 
Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EF Best in the United States. 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing S\its, 
Mantel Glass, Mirrors, : 

RTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
Full supply of all kindy of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Chases, 

Bod Tamers Sid 
OF ALL KINDS | 
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Walter's bed. ready he was stir- They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid. 

+} neys and Bloo : 
his Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon drink. It 
cures all Biliousness, Cogstipation, Indigestion, 
Hendache, Malaria, Kidney Disease, Fevers, Chills, 
Impurities of the Blood, Pain in the Chest or Back, 
and all other diseases: caused by a torpid of diss 
eased Hver--and i inetenths of all diseases of (he 
South and West are caused by the failure of the 
liver and kidneys to do their duty, Shaw mie a sick 
man or woman, and I will show you a torpid or dis. 
cased liver, and vice versa. It'is Yn established 
fact that lemons, when combined ely with 
Sther liver Ionics, prod 
1 ap OAC y 

! Blood. Pan Eli: ir ix prepared the fresh | 
uice of lemons, combined with other 

cathartics, aromatic stimulants and blood 
porifecs. Fifty cents for cae aif pia horde, Soid 
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. Prait, druggist, Wright City, Missouel, writes 

Jaman Riisic prop 

LEMONS as MEDICINE, 

, asprepared by Dr. H. Mozley in 

hy liver, bowels, kidneys and 

vegetuble live 
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© Rev.C.C Davis 
Rider M, E. Church South, 

No. 38 Tatoall St., Atlanta, Ga.   Boss 
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Bedroom Suits, 

FOR SALE BY 

ST.LOUIS, MO | 
Son, Agls., Selma. | 
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i America Founded FTIR. Dion usa Postal Cand f Atdress simply LA NDROETH, MILA DELPHIA \ 

UNRIVALLED 
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of Lavicorrhiga, or 
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(Selma, A 
i. SRN 44 : \ inh  Chhan \ 

View High School. 
Lo MALE AND FRAG) \ 

ne Mile Rowth of Trinity, Morgan Cou. Ala. \§ 
‘The Fall Session for 883, opens on Mon- | \ Tr . day, Serlember 3rd, This schoo] ‘is lhcated Y O N \ on the Mountain, \ one mile from the Mem. x ® Shh phis and, Charleston Kailraad, one ofthe. 

healthiest! locations. \ North Alabama. Baril and Tuition {or five months only #75. 
Music ol Plan or Organ, $1 5. \ For further 
teformation apply to th pal, oA A 

COREE JOS, A duly rage 

¥ ntucky Universit 
hehe Tet Cont tanto 

A £855. Te 
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| prrment or reited, ILLUSTRATED CATA. LOGE EN, of 109 with net prices, seat free, : The MASON AND MAMLIN Organ and Plane Co. | 15% Tramont §Y., Roston: 4% ¥ Hk Nt. (Union Square), | New York; 18 Wabash \A vel. Chijcako., : 

Dissases of the Tinoat aad Lungs, 

vrgniis a xafe 

Fa Roe BY v 

fC p 

the Nmeicinal | prin 
Res did corativl Wits 

thes of the fopst dongs 

pe ehgmiondly  nyited) of \ 
A Suck power as fy insure 

Saloni ER FHA the greatest possi fila 
: ARE efficiopeyanl vulforns | 

OT DAY ity bf vesulte. [tAnvikes 
I ECTORAL, abt.the fanndytion of ali 

pulinonark liseises, afrding provi rele! 
aml rapid cuves, and Ws adaptedito patients bf 
suyage ot either sex. \ Belang very palatable, 
dhe youngest ehildren take it oeadiy. Int 
ordinary, Coughs, Colds, Sore. Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, SClergynian’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, dnd Cas 
tanrhy the effects of AveN's Curry Pxe. 
TORAL Are tagical and wnltinkles ave an. 
nally freserved from setiony iliess hy ats 

JHipelp and faithinl Nxe. Ix should be Kept 
at ‘hand Yp every hpnselibid Mor ‘the Pro. 
tection Nt \uffords in widden attacks. Xa | 
Whooping. cough «aud Consumption = 
thors \ 18 poy other reuledy 80 ellicaxious,\ 
soothing, aud belpfnl.” 0 Sona NN 
Low prices ate inducemants to hey some of | 

thie loan Rm XEUTes, OX SX runs, mati of shexn 
awd inellketive \Nogred isnis) now soifered, 
hich, as they contain Bo iagive qualities, 
can afford \anly\ tamporary relief, aud are \ 
sure todeceive aid\d ixappowt the patient, No 
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand 
agtiveand effective Xraatment; and itis dan- 

WY genpus experimenting \with unk nen. and 
\atheap medicines, (ron the great labihty that 
these diseases aay, while so trifled. with, 
Begone deeply \saated \or lcutable. | Use 
AYERS Citgniy\ PRETORAG and Yon may 
confidently expect thie\best vesulty. Jt isa 
standard nedical preparation) ¢f known and 
rackngwledged curative powey, and is as 
dherpias is eareinl preparation, and fine 
ingredients will allow, Kiinent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribic ib jo their 
pruatice, The test of hall a centdry has 
\provan its uhsolinte certainty ta cure all pul ; 
NioDary conyNaints not already beyond the 
reach of hua afd. }      Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 

Practica) and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass, 
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| EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill 

‘The Creat Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Bladder and Kidneys. 

This Remedy has stdod the dest of ‘time, hay 
\ been weighed in the stales of public ‘opinion, and, 

\ to-day has an army of men, Women and children, | 
who ower their own Signatures hear tektimoxn 3 

J Ns curalive propendes. Some hive been citre 
INabetes. some of Bright's Distase, some of {n- | \flammation of the % some of Catarch of the 
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Max Flower bas flected a spendy 

H BIRD, says wy have found May 
\be a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
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Xf the Bladder and | Kidlnews thai Noy refed which has come under \y wotgee.” \\ NUN Ey \ . RONG saps I have found: 
redngly hues Ave found), oeficial \in my\ treat. | 3 

C.D. BIMVETLER, says: Without 
Ne is destined Io work a) revolution 
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